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causes the lade.
A peidence of the second half of the New World: Injustice and oppression
on one hand, and on the other the Preach Revolution—the gnat stimulant of
liberty—the nnnple for the ftture. Refulgent beacon raised In the .ta of
the l.ine.Ity of age and g,enmatlons to illumine to the people the pathof
their rights It would not be daring too much to add that the example set by
the United States of North Ant taught the colonists to know, that then
Sated a national dignity; and that a people who wish to be free can tally
ben
We will know now another and am particular and neazar native In the
changes sued by the throne of Spain, and the tsi nash of that of the Bout.
boa.; disturbances
sm.sm..lt that collected In the year 1808.
About the middle of the next year the battle of Piledland took place (Inn.
14, 1802) In the State of the eastern portion of Prussia, between Napoleon and
the allied sovereigns of Russia and Prussia. This was a brilliant success for the
Fitch; and Napoleon chased his august anemia to the Uennitsge which
overlooks the plains of 12dt
The Eagle perceived the Niemen and paused. The glory of Napoleon and
French power had then arrived to their highest point, political and military, a
height to which no conqueror or any nation had ever strived.
The dt at Filedjand brought on the treaty of peace of TIlaltt. Two Zeapeon then disputed between them the dominion of Europe; and the conqueror
of Austerlita, mu. and Friedland had already taken possession of the e cQw.rhIcal charts so a to divide the land.
This grand event took Its name from the Niemen.
A secret paragraph to the treaty bound Russia to accept the continental
blockade system, and the Cast received the commission of Ilso enticIng it In
the courts of Copenhagen and Stockholm.
The treaty was on the 7th of June, 1807. On his return to Path,
Napoleon sent to the Prices Regent of Portugal to accept the ocotinautal blockade and enforce It on his shores; and If be should deny, Portugal would be
declared an ammy. Such a daring threat was abngthasd by the presence at
(90)
A S yet we have only demonstrated the general and remote
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Bayonne of General Junot, with 28,000 men, ready to march through Spain,
negotiated at the treaty of Fontainebleau. Other bodies of
which pass
troops destined, as it was to occupy Portugal and attack Gibraltar, took
their quarters at Pamplona, at MO*J4 at Son Sebastian, at Figueroa, at Baresless and at other cities sad fames of the Peninsula. The Grand Duke of
Bag was the General commanding this invasion of * friendly territory; at the
same time that the Marquis do 1* Banana, at the head of 15,000 Spanish vS
cans, proceeded to Hamburg and Denmark to krther the Interests of Napoleon.
Juact arrived with his army at Abrante (twenty leagues from Lisbon) on the
26th of November and the Monitor announced" Mat Me house of Th-agaisn
Mi teased to n4rt On that some day the Prince Regent and his family had
embarked for Brazil, escorted by the English feet.
What was than the stats of Spain? Very strange, certainly. For more than
& t.utwjr had France Influenced her, or better aid, ruled her. The dynasty
under Louis XIV., philosophical Idea under Chula W, revolutionary ones
under Charles It, had extended their role to this side of the Fyra.... And
S present, what destinies were In store for her Charles IV. eves feared that
Bonaparte would treacherously dlsesthrcne him. His position was extremoly
palufUt. The French armies had advanced to the very heart of Spain; and
only two ways were left to the Court at Madrid In this difficult emsgenq:
either to surrender themselves to Napoleon, and lose their poesesslons In America,
where the British would wreak their vengeance, or to ally herself with England, ar4 lean Spain in the bands of the French, already occupied by their
troops. The Indecision consequent at matters of such Importance did, however,
but contribute towards adding mote weight to the - of the Imperial allgoodies
Meanwhile an accident precipitated the solution of this punt; which became move and more complicated. The dlssgeeanent of the reigning family
provoked the intervention of Bonaparte.
Charles IV. had a son (the Prince of Asians.) who had unfortunately been
brought up bating hatred sgalnst his mother and Don Manuel Godoy, Prince
of IaPaz, Minister, and a ftvonite of the King. With the desire & wmdng the
good wishes of the Emperor, Ferdinand secretly commenced preparing cowmunications with Mr. Beauhazuals, the French Ambwdor, and evat pretended
to the hand of one of the Emperor's pisces, Miss Teacher, who was afterwards
Duftbase of Arenberg. The partisans of the prince, easily led to believe In the
support of Napoleon, conspired against Charles IV.! .....The King 1wpzisooed his son—accusing him of plotting against his father's life. The darnwento wee searched, and his negotiations with the Minister of the Emperor
were discovered. Charles brought his complaint to Napoleon against his eon,
as he would have done before a judge or with a King to whom he was a veal.
Napoleon advised him to evade all possible scandal. Fernando confessed his
guilt and asked pardon. A decree from his father conceded It In regard to
the aupplicatlons *(his mother, and on account of his repentance. This drama
wounded deeply the conceit of the Spaniards, completely surprising them.
Meanwhile the French troops wore continually pouring Into the Peninsula;
their designs being altogether unknown. Some suspected the Emperor of taking the part of the father; others thought be was Inclined for the misfortunes
of the son; many for the success of the minister; very few for the grievances
and sufferings of the nation. In this expectation, all prostrated themselves at
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his feet Amongst the people hope was predominant; at the Court, fear. Napoleon allowed to fall, as If accidentally, the idea of going himself to Madrid;
and the announcement of this was sufficient alone to keep the soul, heart and
senses of fourteen million of men in suspense.
On the other aide, England, always alert, and aucceasthily active, did not
slumber, but poured into Spain, in hsndAsh, her gold and Influence. Already
symptoms of public fermentation were felt, which the Engl ish did not allow
to be appeased, and the movement was universal when the now circulated of
the occupation by the French columns, by unfair mean; and without motive or
reason, of the strongholds of Cataluna, Navarra and Vlscaya.
About the same time It was announced that the Grand Duke of Berg was advauciug from Burgoe upon Madrid.
The perfidy of Bonaparte was now unveiled. The nation shook off its fatal
slumber, and saw it was betrayed without understanding how or by whom.
Don Eugenio lzquierdo, Coundillor of State, agent of the Prince of LaPsa, arrived from the Tuileries, and announced that Nspoleon exacted the cession of
all the provincesnorthof the river Elbe so as to annex them Immediately to
France; that this cession should be replaced by that of Portugal; and that for
the rest, the house of Bourbon should cease to reign In Europe, Mexico being
their only refuge. From that very moment the only thought of that weak and
Imbecile government was of fleeing to Mexico I .....
The preparations were being made in haste, but secretly. The Court was at
Aranj not But, either It was that this design was foreseen or betrayed, It is
certain that the secret of the Intended flight was divulged. The population of
Madrid and Aranjuen congregated in a tumult Always comparing their hatred In accordance with their miseries, and their hopes with their desires, they
Imputed to Godoy all their sufferings, and they demanded, with loud cries, his
head. The King Issued a proclamation, declaring as false the rumors of the
voyage to Mexico; but the mob only replied In cries of "Death to the favorite I" attributing then to him the cause of the entrance of French troops In

Spain. Murat was approaching Madrid.
The name of Ferdinand went from mouth to mouth, and was pronounced
aflctlonately, being considered as a victim of Godoy.
The Body Guards united themselves with the confused populace, to seize the
Minister and sacrifice him to their vengeance. The Insurrection was universal.
The King alarmed, abdicated, on Ferdinand promising to save the life of
Godoy... I This abdication, published at Aranjues (19th March, 1808), produced
a magical effect Ferdinand was proclaimed King, and made his triumphal
entry Into Madrid the 24th.
This abdication, signed as it was, surrounded by a popular tumult and In the
midst of the bayonets of the soldiers, should be fbllowed by fatal cneaquices.
No one thought It was free and voluntary. In effect, the old King pent to Napoleon, protestations against his abdication;* and when the arbitrator of Europe
held in bands this document of Charles IV., he was receiving petitions from
Godoy and explanations and obediences from Ferdinand.

• "1 bars been forced to renounce my crown, when the clanging of arme, sad
clamors of • mutinled Guard wanlfssted to we the necessity of choosing between life
and death, and that my death would be followed by that of the Qneec—Lmr of
Ctel. 2 V.1. Us. E..pnor Nsspeko.ç at flu Mq, 1808.
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Spain, In the midst of her njoicings, awaited with satiety a word from the
Emperor I Which of the kings should reign I To whet should the master of
Europe give the sceptre?
Savory, Duke of Rovlgo, was at that moment In Madrid, where he had been
sent with the mission of persuading Charles IV. and his family to proceed to
Bayonnt Charles set out without delay to throw himself Into the arms of
Napoleon. On his side, Ferdinand, who was only addressed by the title
"BIghn," by him, went also, In compliance with the invitation which the
Fanpeor had also made him. How unwary and unguarded was the condescendence of Ferdinand, may be judged by the words uttered by Napoleon
when Sung announced that beshould come to Bayonne: "Bowl he comes?
It Is impossible I"
At Bayonne, what scenes, what degradations I To abbreviate:
Ferdinand, worthy successor to the weakness of Charles IV., renounced his
sights to his father.
Charles IV. renounced his own and those of his desctndants to Napoleon
and to the dynasty he should think proper to elect
Napoleon transferred what he had just received from the old King to his
brother Joseph Bonaparte .....
Thus terminated that process of usurpation and vengeance between the
Rings of Spain, father and son. The cession of Charles IV. to Napoleon was
effectuated by the treaty of Bayonne, the 5th May, 1808, in which the Spanish
nation was not counted upon at ail, as If It did not exist Meanwhile the Duke
of Beg was governing Madrid In the name of Napoleon I., King of Spain and
the India France was mortified, Europe Indignated, and Spain roared with
furyThe fire of insurrection conned through the whole of the Iberian monarchy.
War was Imminent and should be at oncelig1ous and popular.
The concessions and stipulations of Baylnie coincide with the bloody scenes
of the 3d May at Madrid, where Murtit, a wan of worth, and elevated In
military glory, forgetting the dictates of humanity, caused the people to be
treacherously slaughtered. The cannon vomited death on all aides, to armed
crania and unarmed, weak, aged, and even childhood, without distinction.
The provinces of Spain, and more so the Southern pasta, struck the tocsin
for a repetition of the Sicilian vespers, against the French and the usurping
Ring; they announced themselves restored to their primitive sovereignty, and
confided the exercises of their Inalterable rights to .hsntca proeinctakt These
were united by an alliance offensive and defensive with England, and announced
to Europe Ferdinand va as King of Spain, and declared nAtional war to
Prance.
The neoesdtles of an army ad an administration made requisite the forming
ifs general government, of a hand who should wield the executive power, and
from thence we have the origin of the celebrated Junta Central, Stalled at
Manjuez 25 September, 1808 .....
Let us now we the connection of these abbe with ours, and find out In
what manner they influenced the revolution for American independence.
Early on the morning of the 15th July, the some year, theft appeared at I&
Onayra the French sloop of war "Ta Serpent," proceeding from Cayenne, bringing despatches from Bayonne, and two commissioners from the government of
Joseph on board. These officers were carriers of documents which painted In.
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colon proper to seduce the Amni the a}4urnnents of the Kings of Spain,
and of a dispatch from the Council of Indies ordering than to recognize the
new dynasty and to receive as Viceroy the brother-in-law of Napoleon, the
Duke of Berg. A few hours the English frigate "La Acosta,"
Oaptsln Beaver, arrived, sent from Batbadoes by Admiral Sir A. Cochran.,
with the object to announce to the authorities of Venesoela the incidents of
Bayonne, the formation of the Juntas, and the resistance which was being
prepared In Spt
The first Spanish authorities agreed In complying with the orders brought
by the French commlselenera; but hardly was the object of the envoys known
In Caracas, when the people provoked, presented themselves to the Corpondon and breed them to come out with the royal standard and proclaim the
monarch. "A factious youth," as thu writes (the Ssllae, Peigronce, Montiflas,
SsJ% Bolivares, Ribas), "whose Ideas were contrary to monarchy, came out
tumultuously, representing a character opposed to their projects and aspiradoes. They ignored as yet the at of rebelling, and wished to learn It practically." The writer of Monteverde and Doves confounds their sentiments and
beliefs These mad and turbulent young men, as it Is said, loved the Republic,
it Is true, but they were Incapable of vileness and means. in this memorable
epoch to which I refer, the American people gave proofa of nobleness which
the Spanish princes and nobles could have catted them. After the abdications at Bayonne, and when Ferdinand VU. had already been sent prisons
to Valeuçay, he wrote to Napoleon, under date 224 June: "MystIc brother
and uncle join In offering your L M. our most sincere felicitatloria for the eatlsr
fection you must feel In having placed your brother on the throne of Spain, It
baying always been the object of our desires to contribute to the happiness of
the generous nation who inhabit that greet kingdom; and we could not have
seen with more pleasure any other mparáb than this one, so worthy and proper
by his virtue to secure It The wish that you bonor us with your friendship,
baa moved us to write this letter, which I take the liberty of remitting to your
L hi., supplicating that, alter its perusal, you deem It worthy of sending to
his Catholic Majesty." What vileness I
On his part, Charles IV. wrote to Napoleon from Marseilles (February 7,
1809): "I cannot do less than offer your Imperial and Royal Mijesty my congratulations upon the brtunatc results of the last campaign in Spt" flow
basel
Marquis Caballero, Minister and Cowiseller to Ferdinand, forwarded a
repreeent*tion to Napoleon, asking of him for King of Spain the eldest of the
august brothers of the new Otter. The Corporation of Madrid did the asmo;
and Louis de Bourbon. Cardinal-Azebblshop of Toledo, wrote to the Emperor,
saying that "the cession of the crown Imposed on him the flattering duty of
placing at the fret of his Imperial Majesty the Manage of his respect and
fidelity." How degraded I
Napoleon carried on a most cruel war against Spain; at times he would
obtain small triumphs, and Ferdinand would always h.than. to felicitate him.
"The pleasure (be wrote on one occasion) which It amtda me, on perusing In
the public papers the victories with which Providence crowns the august brow
of your Imperial Majesty, and the deep Intent which my brother, my uncle
and myself partake In the satisfaction of your Imperial and Royal Majesty,
stimulate us to felicitate you with the respect, love, SIty and the gratitude
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by which we live under the protection of your Imperial MaJSy." * What
memmumal
AU the VLeru;. and Captaln-Oenerals sent to the New World who were
Spaniards, ill, with the exception of the one of Mexico, disposed *h.w.1y1
to swat obedience to the king of the new dynasty, whilst the American people,
foil of generosity, answered the educing pro mis of Murat and Joseph Bonaparte by burning their proclamations and cheering for the prisoner of Valençay.
trsit.d eontng In which all the honor I. due to nil
Notwithstanding all this, let no one believe that the Ideas of Independence
had disappeared in the midst of them 5c,auua movementa. No; the daughter
of liberty although'.epsiated from the mother, but would not count to see
a daring and fortunate soldier stain her decorum. There we hence In $he
resistance of America; there we greataees; we did not desire to learn sedition practically, as this study do. not require practice, and more so being
.MM.ed to the destroyed authority, we manifested Indigestion for the perfidy,
discontent and holy anger, for the disloyal conduct of the Fiab Emperor.
The popular movement of Caracas was very disagreeable to the Spanish
authoriti. who .thi.R.4 the agenta of Napoleon, persuading them that the
oath they took for Ferdinand was forced and contrary to their Ideas. The
people, In their Indignation, demanded the imprisonment of the French ands—
aria; but Don Juan Cases gave them an scott, led by his own son, Don Jose
Ignacio, t of the ntHtk and had them conducted to La (musyra without
the knowledge of any cut A letter, written by Captain Beaver to Sir Alexander Cochnno contains a fsithM relation of what tanspired at Once, the
16th July, 1808, besides various other Incidents worthy of being remmnbeed,
salt depicts clearly the political position:
"Her M4est7's Ship' Acests,' Is Chaps, 19th July, 1608.
"Sxa,—Evonta of singular Importance occurring at pisait in the province
of Venezuela, I have thought it necessary to despatch to you, without loss of
time, the late French corvette, I I.e Serpent,' In order that you might, as early
a possible, be made acquainted with than that havewill
already occurred, as well
probably follow. The
a to be able to form some opinion of those which
latter port (La Guayra) I made In the musing of the 15th, and while standing
In for the shore, with the cartel flag dying; I observed a brig under French
colon just cn.nhig to an anchor. She had arrived the preceding night from
Cayenne with despatches from Bayonne, and had anchored about two ml!es
below the town, to which she was now removing. I was never nosm than five
jails to her, and could not have thrown a shot over her betre she was close
wider the Spankb batteries, and therefore I attempted not to chase; but I
eisI.n.i he of the Spanish Government, as you will perceive by my letter,
No. I. Just before I set out for the Caracas, and presented your despatches,
the captain of the FTench brig returned exceedingly displeased (I was told),
bating been publicly Insulted In that city. About three o'clock I arrived at
the Caracas, and presented your despatches to the Captain-GeneS, who
received me very coldly, or rather uncivilly, observing that that hour was very
Inconvenlentrto him and to me; and that, as I had not dined, I had better go
• This letter Is dated the 6th Anguat, 1609, and I. to be foun4 lath. Mcait.w of
the 0th February, 1610.
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and get some dinner, and return to him in a couple of hours. On entering the
city, I had observed a great effervescence among the people, like something
which either precedes or follows a popular commotion; and as I entered the
large inn of the city, I was surrounded by Inhabitants of almost all c1ases.
"I have learned that the French captain, who had arrived yesterday, had
brought Intelligence of everything which bad taken place In Spain in favor of
France; that he had announced the accession to the Spanish throne of Joseph
Napoleon, and had brought orders to the Government from the French EmPerot.
The city was Immediately in arms; ten thousand of its inhabitants surrounded the residence of the Captain-General, and demanded the proclamation of Ferdinand Yltas their king, which he promised todothe next day;
but this would not satisfy them; they proclaimed him that evening, by heralds,
In form, throughout the city, and placed his portrait, Illuminated, In the gallery
of the town-house. The French were first publicly insulted In the coffee-house,
whence they were obliged to withdraw; and the French captain left the
Caracas privately, about eight o'clock that night, escorted by a detachment of
soldiers, and so sand his life; for about ten o'clock his person was demanded from the Governor bythe populace; and when they bad learned that
be was gone, three hundred followed him on the road to put him to death.
Coldly received by the Governor, I was on the contrary, surrounded by all the
respectable people of the city, the military officers Included, and hailed as their
deliverer. The news which I gave them from Cadiz was devoured with avidity,
and produced entbnslastic shouts of gratitude to England.
"Returnlngto the Governor about five o'clock, the firsi thing l demanded was
the delivering tome the French corvette, oratleast the permitting meto take
possession of her In the roads, In consequence of the circumstances under which
she had entered, as stated In my letter to him, No. 1. Both these be positively
refused, as well as to take possession of her himself; but, on the contrary, he
told me he had given orders for her Immediate .Thng. I made him acquainted
with the orders l bad given, to seise her if she sailed, to which he assented;
and I at the same time told him that, if she was not In possession of the
Spaniards on my return, I should take her myseX Be replied, that he abould
send orders tothe commandant atLaGuayrato fire upon meifl did; to which
I simply replied, that the consequence would fall upon him: and I further told
him, that I considered his reception of me at Caracas as that rather of an enemy
than a Mend, while, at the same time, I had brought hint information of hoetiliLies having ceased between Great Britain and Spain; and that his conduct
toward the French was that of a Mend, while be knew that Spain was at war
with France. Be replied, that Spain was not at war with France: to which I
asked him what he would consider as a war, if the captivity of two of his
kings, and the tabing possession of their capital, was not to be so considered?
He only replied, that he knew nothing of it from the Spanish Government,
Ltd that what your despatches Informed him of he could not consider as
official."
Some days after these event., the Corporation proposed to, and solicited from
• The French sloop was at length captured. Having sailed from La Gusyra forPuerto Cabello, ?daracatho and Cartagena, the "Stasis' gave chase to her, and, after
exchanging a few shots, she hauled down her Rig and surrendered.
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the Government the creation of a junta governing the province In the name
of the captive monarch, and In Imitation of those which had been formed
in Spain; but the Spanish authorities, fearful of the erection of juntas In
Anodes, recognised, in preference, that of Sevilla, which had pompously titled
Itself "the Supreme of Spain and the Indies," and which recognition wasj
solicited by the naval captain Don Jose Nelaids Bruna, commissioned by
aid junta to this effect (5th August). It was so plausible to the Venezuelans
to have a self-constituted government, having In charge their own mutual
interests; that, notwithstanding the recognition which had just been made
of that of Bonus, and in spite of the opposition of Cases and the Spanish
maglstrates they continued to foment the creation of another junta, which
would be called that of "Caracaa." So as to arrive it that end, meetings were
held on the Szm of Don Simon Bolivar, on the margin of the River (ivaire, to
which meetings concurred the Muntillas, Ribas, the Marquis del Ton, Juan
Vicente Bolivar and others of the respectable young men of the capital. Let
it be understood these meeting; which the Spaniards qualified as "revolutionazy," were secret. At them only friends assisted. Notwithstanding, they were
betrayed by one of their associates, and perhaps, one of the most compromised,
Don Manuel Mate.. Mdci was thrown in jail, and the proceedings were suspended for some days. Consequently, they wet at the house of Don Joni Felix
Blbas, and the patriots dissembled their Intentions by gaming; here also they
were again betrayed by a Spaniard, by name Don Pedro do Is Mats, and by an
old man Viuslorigu, who had been senior alderman of Barqulslmeto. Being now
discovered, they Inuiwfl.&a4 7 proceeded to sign a representation demanding the
sthaMiahmset of the "Junta of Caracas." .....The Supreme Court ordered
their
Thus, surrounded on all by inconveniences and perils, the founders of
our Independence kept alive the hope of emancipation ; and (precise It Is to
my for the greater glory of these prime movers) those who attempted to change
so strenuously the constituted order were not men, vagrants and without wealth,
nor pawn who were discontented on account of their poverty, or wickedness
or crimes, but were composed of the highest nobility of the country, the
wealthiest and most considered; they were those who sacrificed rank prospoets, fortune, peace of mind—proclaiming liberty to those who under the old
regime, had held most slaves. Handsome, Indeed, was the offering presented
to their captive and oppressed country to acquire the honorable title of being
her first and bravest defenders
Don Din, In a moment of truthfulness allowed, which surprises us, to escape
this observation: "For the first time," he says, "was man revolution fomented
and carried Into execution by the very persons who had most to lose; by the
• Bolivar was, srnoapt all, the one who sacrificed on the altar of equality the
most. In his family were the family estates and the titles of Marquises of DaUnt and
Viscounts of Caperete; the Seignenry of Area, with jurisdiction In the tons which It
comprehended (a favor which had not been done to Americans); the "Reel AlfenigC
perpetuated to the first born of the children. The Seigneury of Aroa which com
primed the towns of Conte and San Nicolas. was given to Don Francisco Martin
Nanaez In 1806, the father of Josefa Maria Narvan, wife of the lawyer Don Pedro
Foote Andrades, who was father of Dots Petrenila Ponta, wife of Don Juan Bolivar,
*,tber of Don Joan Vicants Bolivar, who was that of the Liberator 8lznon Bolivar,
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Manlula del Tore and his brothers, Don Fernando and Don José Ignaclo, one
of the principal and moat wealthy thmilies, who merited the first #bnthinn of
all the authorities, and who, puffed with an unsupportable pride, thought
themselves superior to the r; by Don Martin and Don José Toter, young
men, relatives of the Count of the same name, and members of the most opulent house In Venezuela; by Don Juan Vicente and Don Simon Bolivar, youths
of the nobility of Caracas—the first, possessed of $26,000 yearly Income; the
second, $20 1 000; by Don Juan José and Don Lids Rivas young men relation, of
the Count of Tovar, and of considerable property; by Don Juan German RoSo,
Don Vicente Tejera and Dan Nicolos Anrala, lawyers, who were held In eatsSn by their thilow-citizena; by Don Line Q1nnsit. a retired officer of the
Spanish navy, highly regarded by all; by Don Mariana, Montilla, formerly of
the body-guaM of his majesty, and his brother, Don Tomes, young men of
fashion, and members of a house noted for Its magnificence and luxury; by
Don Juan Pablo, Don Manriclo and Don Ramon Apia, officers of the veteran
battalion, universally esteemed for the honesty of their family and their lila.tzlous predecessors, and by a few others of similar or of scarcely lees Scum.
stances.' Here the principal - and chief rdla were not represented by
"revolutionary men;" those who have no Interest at stake; those who seek
their fortunes In the confusion, and those who expect nothing from the author1tyof laws, ofraIglou and ofcustomaI .....S
Honor, then, be due to our revolution! If Dies had profounded whet be
wrote, be would have been convinced that American independence was a natural
consequence; that, once dissolved, the bonds with Spain, even If they were
legitimate and proper, men of weight should take charge of the destinies of a
country newly fledged to political life; and, for this reason, there were not
amongst the independents unprincipled, criminal nor ambitious It was
not a disturbance that was intended; It was the recuperation of usurped rights;
and for this, men of wealth, learning, of common-sense and generally e.teem$,
were ailed upon, and not adventurers.
The patriots strained their beet energies to complete their attempt, and Cans
and inferior peninsular authorities were not a little alarmed to sea the Idea of a
separate governing junta being propagated—thus Venezuela, wishing to salSlate herself to the provinces of the metropolis. Spain was the t&ems of all
the debates: and although the Junta Central had notified the viceroy., governon and other authorities of America that they maintain their people In a state
of perfect Ignorance, concealing from them all news by which they could dl.cover the real state of afisirp in the Peninsula t but for all this there was
always something transpired, exciting the opinions and clashing opposite
pensions, which sometimes broke out In unrestrained dispute, and thus opinion
was more strongly fed by the very obscurity under which it lay.
The recognition of the Junta Central of Spain and the TrnEn was made at
Caracas on the 18th and 18th of January, 1809.
This Junta, which should afterwards form the Regency, or rSll the Cartes,
resolved to appropriate to Itself the Executive Power.
Without entering into any details about Its government, It Is hero proper to
refer to the memorable decree promulgated the lSd January, 180% by which
• Rejnn,brsnces of the Rebellion of Caracas; Madrid, 1829.
Resolution of the let November. 1808.
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Ow Junta declared their net ultramarine dominion to couatituèe a whole
with the monarchy. Beocgnling the principle of a perfect equality between
the Inhabitants of one and the other kingdonis they disposed that America
should have national .9 uatatlon; but that the elktions should not be made
by the people directly or Indirectly, but only by the Captain Genera] and the
Ccrporstlon....l So that America was not allowed the pzopofllotiata repmentsdon that of Spain In the Coates, bA when moot, only the third parL.-I The
epmeenhtln. for Spain were 86; and those of the whole of America were 191
An moemoua dIsece which doeply wounded the more educated portion of
the Americans and which Irritated their minds against the mother oounfry.0
Don Joaquin Mosquera y Ptgtwoa, Chid hdgeof the Supreme Court, who
was not a Yenesuelsa, and who had on the contrary many n", was elected
by YenonSa. A worthy and legitimate representation I
Among all these ' oøcmnan (May 17), there arrived at Comm two new
magistrates, Brigadier General Don Vicente Emparsa, and Don That. Basedre,
named respectively Capitan General and Intendant; they both took possession
of their rank two days thez their arrival. Emparan brought with him Don
Fernando Tom, brother of the Marquis, who had been a Captain of the Royal
Gnarl, and was destined as Inspector of mftidn for the Province of Caracas.
By his ', the principal patriots were Introdnosd to the society of Goyarmor Emparan; amongst others, Don Simon Bolivar, a lieutenant of the
white battalion of militia of the valleys of .Axsgua.t Familiar Intercourse
discovered to them the ideas and violent measures of Emparia, who arrived
to doubt on the wings of the flu L1. destiny of Venesnela. The connlyance on
the part of this officer with the French, and his extravagant conduct In the government, bet to him the friendship of many persona, tepeclafly Ton and Bolivar.
• The Junks and Regencies of Spain preserved. In respect to the Colonies, the some
spirit of Injustice and unfavorable prevention; and It cannot be has admired that our
fathers and our brothers refused to receive liberty from foreign Aasds, aollcftlrig the
mother country, to associate them In her mlafortunea.... and they should find a stepmother. who In trouble depreciated and neglected them. Spain has 25,000 square
leagues of territorial extension; AmerIca. 468,000, that Is 448,000 more than km. Spain
had 14tnlllIons o(Inhibltants,with the chance of diminishing, as In efKtftdld till 10
millions, according to Coatabania America had 14 millions, with the certainty of Inerasing, for the facility and abundance of materials, for the auberanee of our vIW
life, or be itthe mlrsouloca precocity of our nature, and for the absence of winters
and autumns, which do not come to establish a pause In the Inoenat desire of mu!tiplicatlon; and why then the injurious difference of representation In the Cones? On
what foundation of justice was based the disposition that we should have only the third
1srt? Twelve to thirty-six?
t "The .'nnl..g Caracanlans,' writes Torrent., "easily Insinuated themselves In
his confidence (that of Emparan), and especially Belivar, then lieutenant of the militia
of the white battalion of Angus, a turbulent youth, as much distinguished for his wealth
and the illustriousness of his birth, as for his Immeasurable ambition.' From whence
does the writer draw this Idea? Torrente mt's himself the echo of Dias, and accuses
Bolivar of being ambltlous without the lent reason or motive. Up to that time, he
neither had the age to he ambitious, one had he done anything else but travel. How
did Torreot. Invent that he was ambitious, and of tool-hardy ambition? and they are
coned - kOSrionF
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his
Empann arrived to the nUcu.5 of wearing out the patience of all; and
arbitrary mwures hastened the event of the revolution. He Immediately
disagreed with the Supreme Court, as he aspired to make an instrument of
justice; he disregarded priesthood; he bnn.flisted the Corporation by nominating Syndics, and Introducing amongst them pnons which this body rejected.
Be impeded and injured commerce, looking with suspicion on the intercourse
of one peOple with aunther he exiled without cause or judgment several
respectable persons, amongst others Don Miguel Joed Benz., Assessor of the
Consulate. B. encouraged tlsehoods with such brazen-faced Impudence as to
separate an apartment in his house to receive anonymous papers and to listen
to accusations. Be condemned to the public works without any fonnality or
judicial proceedings, a multitude of honest men, under the pretence of being
vagrants. Be made onerous enrolment.. He treated as criminals those who
received printed documents from foreign part., and even from points of America
ruled by Spain, and declared that in Caracas then was no other will or law bait
his own! Thus governed Bmjnnnl
And even then Dhaz complains of the extreme lenity of his government of
Venezuela, of him carelessness
weakness I
Be withouf doubt contributed by his Injustice towards exasperating the
minds; and, basing his security on his extreme severity, be stImulated the
natives and numerous Spaniards to depose him from the command.
Esprit de vertige at d'en'eur,
lIe Is chute fuaestesvsot-coareur.

